mattresses

Safety
Pocket Springs - the mattress base is a system of cylin-

Key

Relaks products are completely safe for people and the environment. The company’s location is in the magnificent surroundings of Bory Tucholskie, Poland, which obliges us to comply with restrictive environmental standards and take care of the

drical springs, each closed in a pocket of a special fabric.
The springs do not connect which means each one provides

environment. You can rest easily by benefitting from our beds and mattresses.

perfect support and sleep quality.

7 firmness zones - the mattress is divided into 7 zones

Thermo-elastic foam - responds to temperature changes.

of varying firmness. These zones will form a straight line

In places where the body emits much heat into the mattress

We only use high-quality materials which we trust. We give a 15-year guarantee for the selected cores. We select materials

of the spine. The higher the weight, the more you canappre-

- it softens, becoming a source of comfort, and where there

with great care due to their sensation, naturalness and strength of being able to create a product worthy of the Relaks brand.

ciate the comfort of the mattress with seven zones.

is less heat it remains harder, giving the required support.

Multi Pocket springs - 1000 springs in a 100/200 size mat-

Highly elastic foam – millions of air bubbles trapped in a flex-

tress provides increased flexibility and adjusts well to the

ible material. It is breathable, perfectly adapts to the shape

shape of a body.

of the body, reacts precisely to pressure while guaranteeing

Quality

Tradition
As experts, we combine a classic piece of craftsmanship with the latest technology. Many years of experience combined with

stable back support.

innovative solutions in design are proof that our products undoubtedly meet the most demanding expectations of our customers.

Our covers

Wellness foam - thermo-elastic wellness foam is character-

Sisal-jute carrier core - the core made of sisal-jute material

istically wavy and its relaxing properties improve blood cir-

is highly resistant to abrasion - thus increasing the durability

culation.

of the mattress.

The comfort foam - is made of polyurethane foam improving

Latex plate - latex is a material with extremely high elastic-

the comfort of the mattress. Polyurethanes are modern and

ity and increased strength. In addition, the system of holes

safe materials.

allows for free air circulation, providing the right climate
for sleep.

Felt carrier core - felt is a perfect conductor between the

Duo - Duo Icon means that there are two identical cores in

springs and the foam gently hardening the mattress and

a single sleeve in a mattresses which is over 120 cm wide.

SleepComfort

BlueCare

The allergy - free cover made of a fabric that is soft to the touch with

A cover that is pleasant to the touch limiting the development and spread

a high content of viscose. Its unique air permeable structure helps in

of various allergens on the surface of the mattress. A Fabric made with

ventilation of the mattress. Perfectly controlling the climate of sleep

Purotex technology, which owes its properties to millions of probiotic

Double-sided - mattress suitable for use on either sides,

Air-conditioning belt - belt for perfect air circulation

with a high level of moisture absorption.

microcapsules. The fabric retains its properties throughout its life.

which has a beneficial effect on its durability. An air-condi-

throughout the mattress.

BlueCare cover is recommended especially for allergy sufferers.

tioned belt for perfect air circulation throughout the mattress.

increases its strength.
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2 in 1 – mattresses marked with a 2 in 1 symbol with one

The membrane fabric - cover made of membrane fabric sup-

core and two, slightly different levels of firmness. If your

porting moisture absorption, ensuring a healthy sleeping

partner’s preferences slightly differ from yours, we recom-

climate.

mend purchasing the 2-in-1 system mattress.

Air-conditioning fiber - capillary construction fibers perfectly regulate temperature.
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MicroModal®

Thermal control

Experience the unique nature thanks to the MicroModal fabric. Its pat-

Fabric with shiny fibers, slightly cool to the touch and similar to silk.

ented fibers, based on beech extract, are famous for their softness and

The fabric breathes easily, absorbs moisture and provides separa-

exceptional „touch”. Its delicate, satin finish means very high hygro-

tion from the skin. The Thermal Control fibers come from cellulose,

scopicity providing an unmatched, healthy sleep climate.

so the cover is both soft and durable.
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Washing the cover - the cover is removable with the possibility
of washing at 60°C.

Oeko-Tex ® Standard - certified material Oeko-Tex ® Standard

Allergy-free product - cover made of fabrics with antiseptic

for trustworthy fabrics.

properties, which ensures absolute hygiene and minimizes
the risk of allergy.
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Mattresses

Familiarize yourself with three
collections of Relaks mattresses
4

mattresses

Silver line

Gold line

Platinum line

Designed for people who appreciate
high quality and simple solutions.

A higher standard for people who
appreciate active lifestyle.

Built with materials of the highest quality for
the most demanding sleepers.
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Silver line

Silver line
The product
stands out with

The product
stands out with

5

5

year

year

5-year
guarantee

5-year
guarantee

Pocket
spring

Sisal-jute abrasion
resistant core

Sleep
Comfort

Sleep Comfort
cover

Basic Silver

Comfort foam:
3.7cm

Natural Silver

A classic mattress with springs in pockets, allowing each of them to work individually in the correct positioning

The mattress is designed for those who appreciate a solid base. The seven-zone pocket spring is combined with

of your body. A characteristic feature is its optimum firmness. A universal model, suitable for every pocket.

a comfort foam layer and a sisal-jute core. This design affects the increased firmness of the mattress which is why this
model is very popular.

Height: 19cm

Height: 21cm

Core: 7-zone pocket spring, abrasion-resistant core, Comfort foam: 2.2cm

Core: 7-zone pocket spring, sisal-jute core abrasion-resistant,

Cover: Sleep Comfort

Comfort foam: 3.7cm
Cover: Sleep Comfort - enriched with an air-conditioned belt

Additional features

Additional features
600

7 firmness
zones
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Felt carrier
core

The comfort
foam

Oeko-Tex ®
Standard

The membrane
fabric

Air-conditioning
fiber

Washing
the cover

600
Allergy-free
product

Double-sided

7 firmness
zones

Pocket
Springs

Oeko-Tex ®
Standard

Air-conditioning
belt

The membrane
fabric

Air-conditioning
fiber

Washing
the cover

Allergy-free
product

Double-sided
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Silver line

Silver line
The product
stands out with

The product
stands out with

5

5

year

year

5-year
guarantee

5-year
guarantee

Highly-elastic
foam

Thermo-elastic
foam

Duo option

Ventilation
grid 3D

Light Silver

Memory Silver

An ideal mattress for those looking for optimal support, a higher degree of comfort at an affordable price. Thanks to 3D

A combination of the benefits of thermo-elastic and highly elastic foams. The top layer of the mattress is made of soft,

cuts, the mattress core promotes air circulation and moisture extraction. The mattress is suitable for two-sided use

pressure-reducing viscose foam. The lower part of the mattress made with highly elastic foam will provide solid sup-

and for adjustable racks.

port. As a result, any change in position becomes pure pleasure.

Height: 18cm

Height: 18cm

Core: Knurled highly-elastic foam: 16cm

Core: Knurled Comfort foam: 12cm foam and Thermo-elastic foam: 5cm

Cover: Sleep Comfort

Cover: Sleep Comfort - enriched with an air-conditioned belt

Additional features

Additional features
600

7 firmness
zones

Oeko-Tex ®
Standard

The membrane
fabric

Air-conditioning
fiber

Washing
the cover

600
Allergy-free
product

Double-sided

7 firmness
zones

The comfort
foam

Oeko-Tex ®
Standard

The membrane
fabric

Air-conditioning
fiber

Washing
the cover

Allergy-free
product

* Mattresses with a width of 160 and 180 cm are delivered in the DUO version two individual cores in one cover.
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Gold line

Gold line
The product
stands out with

The product
stands out with

10
year

10
year

10-year
guarantee

10-year
guarantee

Latex
plates

Two-layer
highly-elastic foam

Blue
Care

2 1

BlueCare Cover

2 in 1

Dual Gold

Smart Gold
The timeless pocket-type mattress with high comfort and resistance to deformation thanks to an extra latex layer.

Two foams, two types of firmness, one mattress. Dual Gold is an innovative combination of two foams with a wavy

Fungal and bacterial free latex properties are particularly recommended for those looking for healthy and safe sleep.

structure, underlying the seven zones of firmness. Each of the sides of the mattress is different in terms of firmness
which means you can adjust it to your or your partner’s needs.

Height: 21cm
Core: 7-zone pocket spring, abrasion-resistant core, Comfort foam: 2.2 cm,

Height: 20cm

natural latex plate: 1.5cm

Core: Two-layer core of highly-elastic foam: 18cm

Cover: Blue Care - enriched with an air-conditioned belt

Cover: Blue Care

Additional features

Additional features
600
7 firmness
zones

Pocket
Springs

Felt carrier
core

The comfort Air-conditioning Oeko-Tex ® The membrane Air-conditioning
foam
belt
Standard
fabric
fiber

Washing
the cover

600
Allergy-free
product

Double-sided

7 firmness
zones

Duo

Oeko-Tex ®
Standard

The membrane
fabric

Air-conditioning
fiber

Washing
the cover

Allergy-free
product

Double-sided

* Mattresses with a width of 160 and 180 cm are delivered in the DUO version two individual cores in one cover.
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Gold line

Gold line
The product
stands out with

The product
stands out with

10
year

10
year

10-year
guarantee

10-year
guarantee

Highly-elastic
foam

Multipocket
spring

2 1
2 in 1

Active Gold

5cm highly-elastic
foam or 5cm latex

Multi Gold

The Active Gold mattress has been designed for active people. The characteristic three-layer system and special exter-

The Multi Gold mattress is a true pioneer among spring mattresses. Thanks to the Multipocket technology you can find

nal layer cuts means your whole body is perfectly supported, your muscles can recover, and the next morning you wake

as much as 1000 pocket springs in a single mattress giving you increased strength, precise adjustment to the shape

up refreshed and full of energy.

of the spine and healthy sleep.

Height: 25cm
Height: 22cm

Core: 7-zone pocket spring of the Multipocket type, abrasion-resistant,

Core: Three-layer core of highly-elastic partitioned foam: 20cm

highly-elastic foam or plate of natural latex: 5cm

Cover: Blue Care - enriched with an air-conditioned belt

Cover: Blue Care - enriched with an air-conditioned belt

Additional features

Additional features
600

7 firmness
zones

Duo

Air-conditioning
belt

Oeko-Tex ®
Standard

The membrane
fabric

Air-conditioning
fiber

Washing
the cover

600
Allergy-free
product

Double-sided

7 firmness
zones

Felt carrier
core

Air-conditioning
belt

Oeko-Tex ®
Standard

The membrane
fabric

Air-conditioning
fiber

Washing
the cover

Allergy-free
product

Double-sided

* Mattresses with a width of 160 and 180 cm are delivered in the DUO version - two individual cores in one cover.
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Platinum line

Platinum line
The product
stands out with

The product
stands out with

15
year

15
year

15-year
guarantee

15-year
guarantee

Thermo-elastic
foam

Sandwich-type
construction

Micro
Modal

PREMIUM
cover

MicroModal ®
cover

Memo Platinum

In the premium
cover option

Energy Platinum

Mattress for those who love sleeping on a cloud. Just lie down and the mattress gradually starts to adapt to your

The mattress is designed for those who wish to regain strength after a long, hard day. Seven-zone highly-elastic foam

silhouette supporting the head, shoulders, hips and legs. Thanks to the MicroModal fabric cover you will be able to enjoy

with exceptional characteristics of work ensuring the comfort of sleep regardless of your sleep position.

the unique benefits core of the mattress even more.

Height: 24cm
Height: 18cm

Core: Three-layer highly elastic foam: 22cm

Core: Comfort foam: 11cm and Thermo-elastic foam: 7cm

Cover: Thermal Comfort or Thermal Comfort Premium-enriched with an air-conditioned belt

Cover:

MicroModal®

Additional features

Additional features
600

600
The comfort
foam

Oeko-Tex ®
Standard

MicroModal
fabric

The membrane
fabric

Washing
the cover

Allergy-free
product

7 firmness
zones

Highly elastic
foam

Duo

Air-conditioning
belt

Oeko-Tex ®
Standard

The membrane
fabric

Air-conditioning
fiber

Washing
the cover

Allergy-free
product

Double-sided

* Mattresses with a width of 160 and 180 cm are delivered in the DUO version - two individual cores in one cover.
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Platinum line

Platinum line
The product
stands out with

The product
stands out with

15
year

15
year

15-year
guarantee

15-year
guarantee

Thermo-elastic
foam

Thermo-elastic
wellness foam

PREMIUM
cover

Cover with
a 3D mesh

Thermo Platinum

In the premium
option cover

Dynamic Platinum

A mattress with ideal pressure reduction featuring combined stable and unique support. Let your body immerse

The mattress that meets all of your biggest needs. The perfectly chosen density and proportion of the foams, em-

in precisely selected three-layers of mutually complementary foams. In addition, MicroModal fabric properties,

phasis of the firmness zones thanks to special tensions and the massaging properties of the thermo-elastic wellness

in conjunction with the ventilation net in the lower part of the cover, will provide the perfect climate for sleep.

foam make it the most appreciated mattress from the Relaks collection.

Height: 22cm

Height: 24cm

Core: Comfort foam: 10 cm, zoned highly-elastic foam: 5cm and thermo-elastic foam: 7cm

Core: Highly-elastic zoned foam: 16cm two-sided thermo-elastic foam: 3cm

Cover:

MicroModal®

Cover: Thermal Comfort or Thermal Comfort Premium-enriched with an air-conditioned belt

Additional features

Additional features
600

600
7 firmness
zones

Highly elastic
foam

The comfort
foam

MicroModal
fabric

Oeko-Tex ®
Standard

The membrane
fabric

Washing
the cover

Allergy-free
product

7 firmness
zones

Air-conditioning
belt

Wellness
foam

Highly elastic
foam

Duo

Oeko-Tex ® The membrane Air-conditioning
Standard
fabric
fiber

Washing
the cover

Allergy-free
product

Double-sided

* Mattresses with a width of 160 and 180 cm are delivered in the DUO version - two individual cores in one cover.
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Pillows

pillows
Remember that bolsters are a very important part of a healthy and comfortable sleep. Relaks bolsters
are made of the highest quality materials and have different profiles and firmness in order to fully meet
the individual needs of each sleeper.
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Pillows

Pillows

filled with the highest quality thermo -elastic foam

filled with the highest quality thermo-elastic foam 45 kg/m³
– smart adjustment to your body shape

superb profile adapted to your body shape

Visco Profi

removable cover
cover washable in temperature up to 60°C

Ergo Med+

a system of holes ensuring perfect ventilation of the pillow
removable cover of membrane fabric
cover washable in temperature up to 60°C

allergy-free product

allergy-free product

height-adjustable pillow with a core, which can be removed
or placed in a pillowcase, depending on your individual needs

Control

the system of longitudinal cuts allows for an even distribution of pressure forces
providing comfortable support in any position during sleep and perfect moisture
distribution

filled with the highest quality water-gel foam 60 kg/m³
and low firmness for unparalleled comfort of use

Green Med+

even distribution of pressure and ideal support in any position during sleep
cover washable in temperature up to 60°C

cover washable in temperature up to 60°C

allergy-free product

allergy-free product

Serucell

high thermoregulation parameters influencing the feeling of refreshment

the top layer is built of an innovative SeruCell® foam,
that provides exceptional resilience and flexibility over a long period of time

filled with the highest quality thermostatic foam with the density of 65 kg/m³
- smart adjustment to your body shape

the structure of the open cells of SeruCell® guarantees excellent air circulation
inside the core of the bolster

saturated with a very gentle, relaxing scent of Aloe Vera, which gradually released

even distribution of pressure and ideal support in any position during sleep

Aloe Vera

environmentally friendly – manufactured from renewable materials,
naturally occurring in nature

cover washable in temperature up to 60°C

removable cover of membrane fabric

allergy-free product

cover washable in temperature up to 60°C
allergy-free product
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Frames

frames
Thanks to the frames, you can enjoy the greatest comfort and safe sleep. Relaks frames are characterized by high quality,
carefully finished slats mounted in India rubber handles. There are several versions: without adjustment, with a manually
adjustable head and footrest parts and an electrically-adjustable version.
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Frames

Frames

The actual size is reduced by approx. 1 cm in width and approx. 4 cm in length from the nominal dimension.

Lignum EL2

Vital Plus

31 transverse laminated beech wood slats

28 transverse laminated beech wood slats

the slats are placed in India rubber handles

slats placed in India rubber handles

possibility to adjust the firmness
in the middle part according to individual needs

possibility to adjust the firmness
in the central part according to individual needs

slats with increased flexibility in the shoulder part
placed in special absorbers

slats with increased flexibility in the shoulder part

the middle girdle for optimal weight distribution

possibility of manual height adjustment
of the bolster and footrest

possibility of smooth regulation of bolster and footrest
height, with simultaneous neck support by means
of an electric motor- driven by remote control,
additional power supply of the frame by battery instead
of a main power supply

middle girdle for optimum weight distribution

height of frame approx. 5cm

possibility to use a wireless remote
for an extra charge of 499 PLN
power supply 100-240V 50/60 Hz,
max. engine power 2 x 6500N
height of frame approx. 10cm

Konsul Plus

Lignum Starr

28 transverse laminated beech wood slats

31 transverse laminated beech wood slats

slats placed in comfortable India rubber handles

slats placed in comfortable India rubber handles
protruding over the frame in the middle part

possibility to adjust the firmness in the middle part
according to individual needs
slats with increased flexibility in the shoulder part

possibility to adjust the firmness
in the central part according to individual needs

the central part for optimal weight distribution

slats with increased flexibility in the shoulder part
placed in special absorbers

possibility of smooth height regulation of the bolster
and footrest by electric motor

central girdle for optimal weight distribution

additional power supply by battery instead
of a main power supply

height of frame approx. 8cm

power supply 230-240V 50/60 Hz,
max. engine power 2 x 4500N
height of frame approx. 6cm
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Stelaże

Accessories
Toppers

Flexa Plus

Topper, otherwise known as „top mattress application” is the ideal cover if your present
sleeping area does not meet the comfort you expect.

31 transverse laminated beech wood slats
slats placed in India rubber handles
possibility to adjust the firmness in the central
part according to individual needs
slats with increased flexibility in the shoulder part

the core made of highly-elastic foam - 5cm

Topper KOMFORT

Oeko-Tex® Standard 100 certified cover- trustworthy fabrics

central part for optimum weight distribution

quilted with air-conditioned fiber

height of frame approx. 5cm

washable in temperatures of up to 60°C

the core made of latex plates with a height of 5cm with holes for point
flexibility and better air circulation

Topper LATEKS

Oeko-Tex® Standard 100 certified cover- trustworthy fabrics
quilted with air-conditioned fiber
washable in temperatures of up to 60°C

Topper VISCO

the core made of thermo-elastic foam - 5cm
- ensuring smart adjustment to your body shape
Oeko-Tex® Standard 100 certified cover- trustworthy fabrics
quilted with air-conditioned fiber
washable in temperatures of up to 60°C

Protectors

Duoflex NV

Relaks protectors are the ideal solution for those who do not like or may not wash the mattress cover.
We recommend protection on and under the mattress in order to maintain a healthy sleep climate.

28 transverse laminated beech wood slats
slats placed in India rubber handles
possibility to adjust the firmness in the central
part according to individual needs
pcentral belt for optimum weight distribution

MS 1000
made of high quality cotton fabric

frame height approx. 5cm

corner protective rubber bands prevent moving the protection
washable in a temperature of up to 95°C

HS 2000
Waterproof

made of high quality cotton fabric
corner protective rubber bands preventing moving the protection
washable at temperatures up to 95°C
impermeable to liquids

WS 3000

perfect protection of the mattress frame from dust
made of polystyrene and viscose fabric
washable in a temperature of up to 30°C
one-sided latex, which prevents it from sliding
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relaks.eu

Mattress Factory RELAKS Sp. z o.o.
Street Topole 17,
89-600 CHOJNICE

info@relaks.eu
Phone 0-52/52 42 200

The catalogue is for informational purposes and does not constitute an offer within the meaning of Art.66§1 of the Civil Code.

